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Using Pavement Design to Teach Math & Science
Pascale Haug & Juney Shober

Research Workflow

Summary

Figure 1: Seven Essential Design Elements

As teachers understand more about how
students learn, they adapt their
curriculum to have the best practices.
One such method of practice is Project
Based Learning (PBL). A PBL is a type of
inquiry-based project that allows students
to be metacognitive learners, and allows
the teacher to step into the role of a
facilitator. According to the Buck Institute
of Learning, a PBL should have seven
essential elements: a challenging
problem or question, sustained inquiry,
authenticity, student voice and choice,
reflection, critique and revision, and a
public product.

Background
Many studies have been done to measure the effectiveness of
project based instruction (PBI). In one British study, one group of
math students was taught using traditional methods, and the other
using PBL. When both groups students were tested, results
showed that three times as many PBL students scored the
highest possible grade. They had proficiency in answering
procedural questions in addition to applied and conceptual
questions. Another school in Boston found that when they
instituted PBI approaches, their students made gains that were
three to ten times higher than the state averages.

The Project

1. Organize road data according to geographic location, pavement
type, and road class (Interstate, primary, secondary, etc)
2. Input pavement design, materials details, and traffic data into
PMED software.
3. Calibrate software model according to roadway type
4. Input site location and select appropriate Narr or Merra station
5. Input water table depth from USGS data
6. Run separate simulations for NARR and MERRA climate models
7. Compare predictions from different climate models and real
world distress data if available

Research Results
● During our time, we were able to gather information on 5 out of
the total 38 sites.We compiled data for these sites, however the
information gathered does not include enough sites to be
considered statistically relevant.
● One of the constraints that hindered our progress was that
TDOT only provided one license for the software that was not
transferable to another device.
● When the project is finished, there will be data on all 38 sites.
The hope is that we can use this information to create smart
pavements and to use Road Weather Information Systems
(RWIS) to design smart cities.

Research Objective
Use AASHTO PMED software to analyze and compare climate
data from NARR and MERRA climate models; determine which
model more accurately predicts pavement distresses.

Figure 3: Top-Down Cracking Results of
MEERA & NARR Data

Figure 4: Permanent Deformation (AC Only)
Results of MEERA & NARR Data
There is an outlier present for the SR 294 Data
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Students will analyze pavement distresses around their campus,
research and select from possible products for repair.
In addition, Students will construct model roadways to analyze
effects of aggregate size, mix ratios, or other additives, as chosen
by the student. Students will test their roadways using a variety of
high and low tech methods

Project Goals
● Engage Students in real world problem solving, Develop
collaborative, digital literacy, and public speaking skills
● Students apply Science and Engineering Practices and 21st
century skills.
● Offer students ownership of concrete (no pun intended)
improvements to their community

Project Deliverables
● Science Journal: Outline and document students’ preparation,
thought process, and reflections on the PBL
● Chocolate Roadway Project Reports
● Pothole repair(s)

